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B. HTTPã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼
C. ãƒ—ãƒã‚ã‚·ã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼
D. AAAã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼

E. ãƒ•ãƒ¼ãƒ ã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Each day, after all processing is finished, a bank performs a
backup of its online deposit files and retains it for 7 days.
Copies of each day's transaction files are not retained. This
approach is:
A. Valid, in that having a week's worth of backups permits
recovery even if one backup is
unreadable.
B Risky, in that restoring from the most recent backup file
would omit subsequent
transactions.
C Valid, in that it minimizes the complexity of backup/recovery
procedures if the online file
has to be restored.
B. Risky, in that no checkpoint restart information is kept
with the backup files.
Answer: B
Explanation:
At appropriate intervals, the disk files should be copied on
magnetic tape so that restart procedures can begin at those
points if data are lost or destroyed. However, not retaining
each day's transaction files is risky because information
processed since the last backup file was created will be lost.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A developer is creating the ear of the Selling and Fulfillment
Suite and is required to use the API Tester once the deployment
is complete to test the custom APIs in the development
environment. What should be passed to the build command for the
API Tester to be included in the ear?
A. ./buildear.sh -Dappserver=websphere -Dwarfiles=smcfs,sma,sbc
-Dearfile=smcfs.ear create-ear
B. ./buildear.sh -Dappserver=websphere -Dwarfiles=smcfs,sma,sbc
-Dearfile=smcfs.ear -Dnowebservice=true -Dtestmode=N create-ear
C. ./buildear.sh -Dappserver=websphere -Dwarfiles=smcfs,sma,sbc
-Dearfile=smcfs.ear -Dsupport.multi.war=true -Dtestmode=N
create-ear
D. ./buildear.sh -Dappserver=websphere -Dwarfiles=smcfs,sma,sbc
-Dearfile=smcfs.ear -Ddevmode=true create-ear
Answer: D
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The trunk still forms with mismatched native VLANs and the
traffic can actually flow between mismatched switches. But it
is absolutely necessary that the native VLANs on both ends of a
trunk link match; otherwise a native VLAN mismatch occurs,
causing the two VLANs to effectively merge.
For example with the above configuration, SW1 would send
untagged frames for VLAN 999. SW2 receives them but would think
they are for VLAN 99 so we can say these two VLANs are merged.
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